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New users are not experts in your library



New users are documentation experts



Mutually beneficial arrangement?
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Simple exercises or problem sets demonstra�ng a probl
that can be solved by your project...  
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...to be completed only usin
your documenta�on.





Next Monday meeting

 

A team has a mee�ng at 10 AM every Monday and wants a func�on that tells them,
given a `date�me.date�me` object, what is the date and �me of the next Monday

mee�ng? This is probably best accomplished using a [rela�vedelta]
(h�ps://dateu�l.readthedocs.io/en/stable/rela�vedelta.html).
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# --------- YOUR CODE -------------- # 
from dateutil import relativedelta 
 
def next_monday(dt): 
    <<YOUR CODE HERE>> 
 
# ---------------------------------- # 
 
from datetime import datetime 
from dateutil import tz 
 
NEXT_MONDAY_CASES = [ 
    ...     # Skipped test cases for space reasons 
] 
 
def test_next_monday_1(): 
    for dt_in, dt_out in NEXT_MONDAY_CASES: 
        assert next_monday(dt_in) == dt_out 
 
if __name__ == "__main__": 
    test_next_monday_1() 
    print('Success!')
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Why you should do this?
Great way to onboard people at sprints
Signals to your users that you value their experience.
Signals that they can contribute from day 1.
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I'm convinced - what else can I do?

Spread the word!


